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A Message from District Governor Bob Susaeta
~DG Bob

Hello Fellow Lions and Leos. It’s amazing how fast time has gone by. We are one month
into our year. We started out a little slow because of the jet lag from Japan, the untimely
death of our Second VDG Elect Pete Badame and a few other unforeseen things.

We held our first District Meeting in July and I have heard many positive comments about it. I would like to
thank all of the clubs that attended. We had over 140 registered guests and we had a great guest speaker in
Chris Blackburn who shared his life as an Army officer in Afghanistan and Iraq. I want to thank past Council
Chair Jack Perich for the excellent job he did installing your Cabinet for this year and Public Relations Chair Carol
Van Holt for another creative Governor’s Song. It was great having our District Leos in attendance and I hope
we can do this on a regular basis.
I would also like to give a big shout out to Georgia Smith for all of the hard work she did in getting our District
Directory put together. I did not realize how much work goes into this until I got involved this year. And huge
thanks to PDG P.J. Smith for bringing the books to the District meeting and handling the sales. We have plenty
of directories left if anyone is interested in purchasing one.
We began our year with membership down a bit which is a given in the month of June. However we have
started the climb back up with Seal Beach already adding 27 new members. On July 21 st I had the pleasure of
inducting four new members into the Fullerton Host Lions Club. We will also be inducting new members and
installing officers in the Orange County Costa Rica Club on the 31 st of July. International President Corlew has
challenged us to gain one new member in each club this year and I believe that we can do even better than that.
Our GMT is also working on chartering a new club in Buena Park by the end of September.
I want you to know that you have a very dedicated and motivated cabinet ready to serve you in any way that we
can. Governor’s visitations will start the first week in August and continue through December. PR Chair Carol
Van Holt will notify the clubs as to when the Governor and Cabinet will be visiting. The schedule is included in
this issue of The Forum.
As your Governor I will make every effort to visit your clubs and attend every event and fundraiser that I can. I
am working on a very tight schedule so please give me as much advance notification as you can. The first thing
that is booked into my calendar is what I will stick with.
Finally, I am pleased to announce that at our meeting of Cabinet Members and Past District Governors on July
30th, we elected and installed La Habra Host Lion Randy Mc Millan as our 2nd Vice District Governor.
Congratulations, Randy! I am looking forward to working together this year.
~District Governor Bob

A Message from 1st Vice District Governor Judy Barr
Summertime is Service Time! Hello Fellow District 4-L4 Lions! I hope your summer has gotten off to a
great start! It’s getting pretty warm outside, but I think our Lions are ready to handle the challenge!
First I want to start off by thanking all of the Lions who attended our first District Meeting and Installation
of the year. I’m proud to be your First Vice District Governor!
This year you are going to hear a lot from me about membership. There are some exciting things happening on the
horizon! You may have heard a bit about some new clubs that are in the works. The Special Olympics Club is almost
there. I think we will be welcoming them to our fold in just a few short months. Congratulations go out to the Laguna
Beach Riviera Branch Club and their President, Justin Myers. I’m looking forward to your charter night soon, too! Also our
GMT (Global Membership Team) is working closely with some members of the Korean community to possibly start a new
club in the Buena Park area. This is all fantastic news and I am so proud that we are off to a great start this year under the
direction of District Governor Bob Susaeta!
On a sad note, we did lose a couple of clubs at the end of our fiscal year. I am hoping, though, that we may convince these
clubs to pay their past membership dues and reinstate in our district. We know the benefits of being Lions members. I
hope they will too! As of July 23, 2016, our District has 1238 members. I’d like to see us get back up to that 1350 mark
quickly. If each of our members would ask “Just One” person to take a look at what Lions do, what we stand for, and how
we help the world, I know that our club rosters will start to surge! Let’s keep our Club Secretaries busy by adding a lot of
new members so that we can show LCI that 4-L4 is the District with the energy and enthusiasm for “New Mountains to
Climb!”
I look forward to seeing you all soon at our upcoming visitations. Until then, stay hydrated and stay cool Lions!
~Yours in Lion Spirit, Judy Barr, 1st VDG

CABINET SECRETARY
Diane Quinlan
Welcome to all of the new officers. I hope all of you have had time to check out LCI Reports. If you have problems
submitting your reports, please contact me either by cell phone (714) 623-1439 or email me at mrsquinlan@hotmail.com.
We had our 1st District Meeting. Thank you to everyone that attended the installation of new district officers.
We held our Officers Training in June and our make-up session in July. If you are a current Club President, Secretary or
Treasurer and did not attend one of those please contact me so we can arrange something for your training.
Our Visitations Contest and Joining Hands in Service Contest have begun. Information is in the District Directory but if you
need more information or copies of the forms please contact me.
Our 1st Region Meetings will be held September 20th for Saddleback, September 26th for Orange and September 27th for
Foothill. Flyers are have been emailed to Club Presidents and Secretaries and are included in this issue. Our second
District Meeting will be November 19th at the Diamond Bar Golf Course. We are still firming up the plans for the meeting.
A flyer will be sent out soon. Please remember that we have to give the venue our final head count ten days prior to the
event, so please be sure to send in your RSVP for these events on time.
Copies of all flyers are emailed to the Club Presidents and Club Secretaries so if you are not receiving copies, please
contact them. Copies are also sent to your Zone and Region chair for their information.
I look forward to another wonderful year!

~Yours In Lionism, Diane

CABINET TREASURER
Carol Linehan

YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Diane Quinlan

Thank you to the eleven Club Treasurers who
participated in the Treasurer Training on June 11 or July
23. One of the most important aspects of your job is to
keep your leadership and membership informed about
your club’s finances.

I would like to thank everyone who came out to our
Outback Steakhouse Fundraiser to support the 4-L4
Youth Exchange Program. It was a wonderful
evening. Thanks to your support we raised over five
hundred dollars. Your support helps us to continue
our program. We can’t do it without you!

LCI and MD4 will be sending you the Invoice Dues
Statements so your second most important duty is to
pay all bills to LCI and MD4 on time so your club does
not have any problems with being delinquent. If you do
not receive your invoices by the middle of September
please contact International/MD4 or me to make sure
they have your correct email address (that is where the
invoices/bills are sent.)
If you were unable to attend either training session or
have questions concerning issues (please read the
treasurer handbook for your responsibilities as a
treasurer prior to calling me) then contact me.
Remember each club has their own by-laws so no two
clubs may do things the same way.
rd

The following was discussed at the July 23 training
session regarding family members and entrance
fees/dues. This information comes directly from the LCI
web site as of 7/24/16. All family members pay the onetime entrance (US $25) or charter (US $30) fee. Then the
first family member (head of household) pays full
international dues (US $43), and up to four additional
family members pay only half the international dues (US
$21.50). You must be in the same club with the same
home address to qualify as a family member.
~Thank you, Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Treasurer

Please see another interesting article by Lion Lynn
Davis about his YEP adventures in this issue of The
Forum. Thank you Lion Lynn for sharing with us.
And we also have included some photos of our
outgoing YEP youth and our fun times with our
visiting YEP youth. An article will follow next month.
Youth Exchange – World Peace One Student at a
Time
~Lion Diane Quinlan
YEP Chairperson

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION
Carol Linehan
Thank you Fullerton Host for honoring DG Bob with
a check to the Foundation when he inducted your
new officers.
Thank you Huntington Beach Host for your annual
check to the Foundation.
Thank you to Garden Grove Host, Harbor Mesa,
Huntington Beach Host, Newport Beach Hawaiian,
Ontario-Upland and Tustin Host for continuing to
turn in your used cell phones and ink cartridges. All
these used products go toward our annual
donations.
There are fifteen districts in MD4. District 4-L4, you
are one of the five districts that obtained and
surpassed their goal of $7,000 for the last Lions’
year.
As we begin our Lions’ year please remember the
Foundation when you club decides to give to so
many worthwhile organizations.

District Governor Bob in action at the parade in Japan!

~Thank you, Lion Carol Linehan
District 4 L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2016-2017
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2016-2018

CHECK OUT OUR NEW UPDATED WEBSITE!
The address is: http://www.district4l4.org. The
website even has an advertisers section!
See: http://www.district4l4.org/ads.html
Thank you to Lion Jim Peugh who put it together.
You may reach Jim at:
PO Box 913 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
909-948-5150

SIGHT AND HEARING FOUNDATION
Joan Parks
The Foundation now has in our possession three Spot
Vision Scanners as well as new printers to go with
them. They will go as a pair and can be checked out
by any club in the District. We are in the process of
making up request and after report forms and some
guidelines for the use of them. They are wireless wifi
models. We will be glad to speak to any club who
wants more information on them, as well as the Sight
and Hearing Van. We will be glad to do training at
your club meeting so that you can become familiar
with them and use them in your community. May we
suggest that this time of year is a good time to get in
touch with the school districts, churches, nursery
schools, day care facilities and the like to do some
community service by screening with this new
instrument.
PLEASE REMEMBER AND CONSIDER USING THE VAN
FOR YOUR VARIOUS NEEDS, EVEN IN A PARADE OR AT
A PROJECT. IT IS A GREAT ADVERTISMENT FOR LIONS.
Contact Lion Mike McIlroy at mikemcilroy85@gmail.
Each club in this district is a member of the
Foundation and only these clubs can sponsor and use
the van. Please read the manual for the rules and
regulations that have been organized over the many
years the van has been our project. These rules and
regulations are meant to safeguard the van and the
clubs using it.
THIS IS YOUR VAN! SO MANY CLUBS HAVE PUT SO
MUCH INTO IT AND WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE ALL
CLUBS TO USE IT.
~Lion Joan Parks, President
District 4-L4 Sight and Hearing Foundation

GOVERNOR'S VISITATIONS
AUGUST
1
9
10
13
16
17
18
25

Harbor Mesa
La Habra Host
Garden Grove
Orange County Korean
Ontario Host
Orange
Pomona Host
Brea

SEPTEMBER
7
8
19
21
21
22
28

Seal Beach
Chino Valley
Diamond Bar Breakfast
Laguna Niguel
Newport Beach Hawaiian
Costa Mesa OC Breakfast
Stanton

OCTOBER
4
6
13
17
18
26

Tustin Host
Huntington Beach Host
Ontario Upland
Upland Host
Chinese American
Mission Viejo

NOVEMBER
1
15
17

Costa Mesa Newport Harbor
Buena Park Noon
Walnut Diamond Bar

DECEMBER
1

Anaheim

(TBA: Cal State Fullerton, Chapman University,
Cucamonga District Host, Fullerton Host, Placentia
Linda, Western University)
Please contact PR Chair Carol Van Holt with any
questions.

STUDENT SPEAKERS CONTEST TOPIC CHOSEN!
The topic for the 2016-2017 Student Speakers Contest
has been selected - “Is the right to privacy a threat to
our national security?”

Lion Scott Quinlan
District Student Speaker Chairperson

MORE ADVENTURES IN YEP
Lynn Davis
Hosting for the Lions Youth Exchange Program continues to pay dividends as your new international friend stays in
touch with you, and perhaps even invites you to his or her homeland. You get to know wonderful young people! We
had had so much fun the first time that for our second round with Lions YEP, we asked for TWO boys - Alberto Pozzi of
Brescia, Italy and Valentine Ess of Switzerland. They only spoke English in common, but lived closer to each other than
their northern and southern California host families. Alberto was not only a charming young man, he was one of the
most academic people I ever met. He knew five languages when he came - Italian, French, English, Ancient Greek and
Latin. He attended a high school called a "liceo classico" where he studied classics in their original languages, and
learned about the full range of liberal arts as well as the development of science. He and Valentine got along
excellently with my son Peter and his girlfriend Erin. In fact, Peter and Erin invited the two Europeans on their "day
off" to go to Universal Studios - a great day of fun. As a group, the Lions YEP hosts took our students to Farrell's Ice
Cream in Brea. Alberto and Valentine were not yet accustomed to the very large portions in American restaurants and were quite surprised at the huge quantity of ice cream that arrived with their order. The surprise on Valentine's
face was so fun to see!
This past April, my daughter Christy and I had the chance to truly learn exactly how perfect of an Italian gentleman
Alberto is. He invited us to spend a week with him in Italy during his college break. All we had done for him he repaid
many times over! We got the benefit of his quality classical education as he gave us tours and explained all kinds of
historical, religious and artistic treasures to us - first in Milan, then Brescia, and with his best friend Pietro, on to
Venice and Florence. Italy is an amazing country, and we got to see so much in just one week. I learned so much
about Italy and its history and achievements in many fields of human endeavor. And I learned even more about
Alberto and Pietro - how adept they were at explaining complicated matters in both Italian and English. Alberto also
introduced us to the wonders of Italian food, including that wonderful gelato! And we enjoyed his two wonderful
Great Danes, Thor and Blondie. It was a dream trip for Christy and for me. We were honored at a meeting of the local
Lions Club that had sponsored Alberto. I was amazed at their preparations to show much of the best of their nation,
showing that we all have a cultural heritage in common. The only bad part for me was seeing so up front and personal
how Italian men put the rest of our gender to shame by the charm and grace with which they treat women. We would
all have happier wives if we could learn just some of what they know! If I am lucky, a small bit of "l'incomparabile
eleganza" that he and Pietro have will rub off on me someday. I have come to respect and admire Alberto greatly - so
much that I am working to learn Italian for my next visit to his homeland.

PIETRO AND ALBERTO MAKE PLANS

PIETRO, LYNN AND ALBERTO IN VENICE

LYNN AND ALBERTO

ALBERTO EXPLAINS SOMETHING TO CHRISTY

LYNN AND CHRISTY AT BAPTISTRY IN MILAN

OUTGOING YEP!

Our two outgoing students to the
Faroe Islands at camp. Each flag
shows the country they came from.

A view of the Faroe Islands
from our outgoing YEP.

Outgoing YEP to Italy.

OUR VISITING YEP!

YEP Thanksgiving feast!

YEP at Grammy Museum!

YEP wearing Lions Float t-shirts!

THE ORANGE COUNTY STAND DOWN WANTS YOU!
Harbor Mesa Lions will be “manning” the LIONS SIGHT AND HEARING VAN at the 6th Annual Orange County
Veterans Stand Down on September 23rd and 24th. The event will be held at the Tustin Army Reserve
Center (2345 Barranca Parkway, Tustin CA – next to The District shopping center). The Stand Down
weekend is designed to assist homeless and at-risk veterans and their families. There will be many service
providers available as well as warm showers, haircuts, hot meals, entertainment and fellowship.
Our members will be checking in the veterans and their families and staffing the van to assess their vision
and hearing needs. Volunteers will be trained at the event.
We would welcome the assistance of Lions from the many clubs in our district. We are in need of
volunteers to check in clients and operate the testing equipment in the van. Hours available are from 8AM
to 5PM on Friday and Saturday. We are also in need of optometrists for those hours to operate the “heavy
machinery.” If any Lion in the district would like to participate or if you know of an optometrist who might
to be willing to donate their time, we would love to hear from you. Any hour or two or three you can
donate will make a difference.
Please let us know if you would like to join us. The security is tight at the event so we must have all first and
last names for all volunteers by September 1st.
~Lion Joan Parks

949/422-4133

Lion Cathy Waters 714/444-2151

DISTRICT 4-L4 BULLETIN CONTEST
The District 4-L4 Bulletin Contest, running from July 1, 2016 to March 31, 2017, has begun. We encourage
you to send in your club’s newsletter to us--Chair Barbara Smith of Pomona Host and Assistant Chair Beverly
Sugerman of Upland Host each month. Below are our emails and phone numbers:
Barbara Smith
Beverly Sugerman
lionbarbesmith@gmail.com
beverlysugerman@gmail.com
909-860-6477
909-985-8292
Please give this information to your newsletter editor and encourage him/her to submit every month.
This year the contest is slightly different. We revised the criteria and reassigned points to promote the
accomplishment of one major goal: to increase the positive impact and functionality of each club’s
newsletter. If you follow the judging sections and bullet points, we can virtually guarantee you will have a
highly used, enthusiastically read Bulletin that provides your members and prospective members with
helpful and interesting information, motivates members to participate and through recognition reinforces
members’ desire to continue their committed service through Lions. The best way to use the attached
Bulletin Contest judging form is to study the sheet BEFORE you start writing your newsletter. Spend some
time thinking how you are going to incorporate the different elements. The contest guidelines are intended
to help make your newsletter better and to give you some measurable goals for improvement. Even if you
feel your club “doesn’t have a chance” to win, your club and its projects will benefit from having followed
the suggestions, and if you do follow the guidelines, you might be surprised at how well your club does in
the contest.
Please see the following page for the details.
If you have any questions about the contest or about your newsletter, feel free to call or email us.

CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENINGS
AUGUST 13-14
AUGUST 20
AUGUST 27
SEPTEMBER 10
SEPTEMBER 17
OCTOBER 8

CLFIS SIGHT SCREENING – TECATE, MEXICO
CLFIS VISION SCREENING – CHINO
CLFIS VISION SCREENING – WHITTIER
CLFIS VISION SCREENING – RANCHO CUCAMONGA
CLFIS VISION SCREENING – APPLE VALLEY
CLFIS VISION SCREENING – LONG BEACH

WELCOME FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR ANDY MEGAW!
Andy was born many years ago in Ohio and grew up, a little, in a small town called Granville that is near Columbus (Go
Buckeyes). His parents moved to the Portland Oregon area (Go Seahawks) in the 70’s. His senior year in High School was
spent in Hawaii, but that is a longer story than I have time for here. He went on to college and eventually earned a
degree from Cal. State San Bernardino (Go Coyotes) and a Master’s degree from the Claremont Graduate University. After
college Andy taught elementary school for fifteen years. A Lion since 1999, Lion Andy has been an active officer and
member of the Cucamonga District Host Lions, in various offices, enjoying his work with the Student Speakers Contests
and Foundation. With his wife, Lion Shari, they own and operate The Sign Shop in his hometown of Rancho Cucamonga.
His one child, AJ, is in Idaho attending college at Boise State (Go Bronco’s).
To reach Andy, email
andymegraw@yahoo.com or call home 909-980-8271 or cell 909-908-0355.
WELCOME ZONE A CHAIR TAMARA MARTIN!
Making her encore turn as Foothill Region Zone A Chair is Tamara Martin. A “Navy brat,” Tamara moved from place to
place growing up, making many friends along the way. When her father retired, her family finally settled in San Diego
where she graduated from Clairemont Senior High and the University of California, San Diego. Tamara has been a
member of Cucamonga District Host Lions since 2008. She served as president of the club in 2011 and was a Foothill
Region Zone A Chair in 2011-2012, under the late PDG Ken Sherwood. She has been the Secretary of CDH Lions since
2013. Currently, Tamara owns her own business, Auntie Tam’s, which is an in-home pet sitting service where spoiling your
fur-kids rotten is her goal. Additionally she is the Catering Services Manager for Gold Standard Catering and is a Concierge
at Oakmont of San Antonio Heights (an assisted living facility in Upland). Tamara is active in the Upland Chamber of
Commerce as an Ambassador and is an expert at networking.
ZONE A UPDATE
Cucamonga District Host (CDH) Lions Club had an Installation of fabulous officers for the new 2016-17 Lion’s year at the
Magic Lamp in July. We are also proud to have two members of our club holding Cabinet positions this year, Lion Andy
Megaw, as Foothill Region Chair, and Tamara Martin as Foothill Region Zone A Chair. CDH continues to collect used
eyeglasses, pajamas and non-perishable food items as Centennial projects. We are the lead club in our signature Vision
Screening project, this year including not only Ontario-Upland Lions and Upland Host Lions in our own Zone A, but
also Zone B Ontario Host Lions! The event will be held at Sultana High on September 10th.
The Ontario-Upland Lions said goodbye to another one of its members this month, Lion Don Richmond who passed away
on July 2nd. Our club is working on the 4-Club Vision Screening lead by CDH Lions Club and is looking forward to helping
with that on September 10th. We are also hosting an Outback Steak House Fundraiser on Monday, November 14th. We
continue to collect eye glasses and old cell phones, and several of our members continue to work with feeding the hungry
in local food banks.
Upland Host Lions Club meets for both Board and General meetings at Maniac Mike's Café at Cable Airport. Plans
continue for their 62nd Annual Fish Bake at Memorial Park on August 5th. UHL continues to collect used eyeglasses, and
other items for the local homeless shelter. The Club is active in visitations and will be participating in CDH Lions Club's
Vision Screening on September 10th.
WELCOME BACK ZONE B CHAIR MICHAEL SHAW!
Michael Shaw was born and raised in Orange California where he graduated from Orange High School. After graduation
he spent a year in Hawaii finding himself and a lot of big waves. He became a fire fighter for the California Division of
Forestry in Irvine which gave him time to go on to college. After graduating from Cal Poly in Pomona he started his
Teaching career. He taught Junior High for forty two years and was honored four times as teacher of the year and once as
the environmental teacher of the Inland Empire. He is married and has four beautiful, professional daughters and six
grandchildren. Mike has been a Lion for five years with Ontario-Host, proudly serving as a two-time president, two-time
tail twister and lion tamer. And in 2016 he was honored as Lion of the Year. He was the Zone B Chair for governor Ken
Myers and now has that role under new DG, Bob Susaeta. As a Tarzan collector, Mike has met and socialized with eleven
of the last Tarzans, (yes, Jonny Weissmuller included).

ZONE B UPDATE
Ontario Host Lions Club is starting this years’ service to their community with a new president, Andrea Busby and their
newly elected officers. Past president Michael Shaw will continue as the Foothill Region Zone B chair and is looking
forward to bringing their club’s news, activities and service to The Forum. Debi Nichols, their new secretary, accepted an
award from PDG Ken Myers for “the club with the largest percent increase in May 2016” at this year’s first District
Meeting. As she accepted the award she reminded all of us that our future Lions depends on younger members and our
branch clubs are the most important building block for our Lions future. The Ontario-Host Lions have completed all four
of the “Centennial Challenges” with their work in: “Protecting our Environment” by planting a tree for the Lincoln school
students in Ontario, “Relieving Hunger” by feeding 200 families with their food basket program each holiday, “Sharing the
Vision” by volunteering at several vision screenings in the Foothill area and “Engaging our Youth” by hosting a special
needs gift luncheon for the students at Lincoln school. We also donated monies and worked with the special needs prom
for the students in the Chaffey School District. This special club has worked with two veteran groups, one they donated
money for new gym equipment and with another veteran’s group they sponsored a van to help vets move from place to
place. The club is looking forward to this coming year to continue with each of the above programs and looking forward
to new projects to serve their community. Ontario-Hosts Lions is a small club with a big heart!
The Pomona Host Lions focused on two major service projects in July—its Little Free Libraries and its Concerts in the Parks
activities. In support of its seven little libraries, members made multiple trips to pick up stacks of used books from various
donors, sorted and stamped books, and restocked all of the libraries. At the four concerts, the Lions collected nonperishable food for the local food pantry and used eyeglasses. At the concerts, the club also ran book exchanges with
attendees as part of the Little Free Library project. Additionally, the club enjoyed its annual summer picnic, helped pack
backpacks for Pomona Unified School District children, delivered over 200 pairs of glasses to California Lions Friends in
Sight and held two general membership meetings with excellent speakers.
Western University Lions has a new president, Cindy Nguyen, and the club is going strong and studying hard.
WELCOME ZONE C CHAIR DAVE STILWELL!
David Stilwell has been a Chino Valley Lion for over seventeen years. He has served on the Board of Directors numerous
times and has been President, Treasurer and Tail Twister. Among his awards are the Melvin Jones Fellow three times and
the Chino Valley Lion of the Year. David and his wife are both very active in Lions. They have four children and five
grandchildren. In 1975, David graduated from Cal Poly, Pomona with a degree in Park Administration. His favorite Lions
projects involve sight conservation, and he enjoys working at California Lions Friends in Sight vision screenings and
eyeglasses distributions. To reach David, email mrdave51@aol.com or call home 909-393-2435 or cell 909-993-2802.
ZONE C UPDATE
The Diamond Bar Breakfast Club was active in the middle of summer by participating in a’ Relay for Life’ in Walnut with
the Diamond Bar High School (DBHS) Leos Club. They volunteered service hours with the Pomona Boys and Girls Club
and volunteered to help with the Diamond Bar Seniors Club excursion trip. They also participated in providing help with
a recycling event with DBHS Leo Club to help benefit the DBHS Special Education Classes. A great time was had by all
who participated in the all the service activities. Distribution of funds raised by Chaparral Leos of $925, distribution of
funds raised by DBHS Leos of $1,702 and $100 to Grant ‘s Wishes Inc. In total $2,727 was donated.
The Chino Valley Club started the year with a big bang by having a fireworks booth selling fireworks in the City of Chino.
The club had only three weeks’ notice that the club could sell fireworks as a fundraiser. Due to the booth location and
little lead time, the club made limited funds. Hopefully, next year we will have a better location and more lead time to
substantially increase the funds raised for next year. The Club’s Ice Cream Trailer had some operational issues with the
generator and soft serve equipment that the club did not understand. The learning curve is sometimes a long and bumpy
road. All issues have now been resolved. The club sold soft serve ice cream cones, floats and sundaes at Chino, Chino
Hills Concert in the Park events, Costa Mesa Fish Fry and La Habra Corn Festival, to name a few locations. The club raised
$11,000 for this year’s charity fund account.

ORANGE REGION CHAIR LARRY ROTTWEILER
It is reported that 206 countries will compete in the summer Olympics this year. The goal
of the Olympics is to bring countries together with competition using the best athletes in
the world. These athletes spend years training to become the best of the best.
Lions Club International reports that 207 countries are represented by Lions Clubs. The
purpose of the Lions is:
To Organize, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions clubs.
To Coordinate the activities and standardize the administration of Lions clubs.
To Create and foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of the world.
To Promote the principles of good government and good citizenship.
To Take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral welfare of the community.
To Unite the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and mutual understanding.
To Provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public interest; provided, however, that partisan
politics and sectarian religion shall not be debated by club members.
To Encourage service-minded people to serve their community without personal financial reward, and to
encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards in commerce, industry, professions, public works and
private endeavors.
Some things that we can learn from the Olympics are training and camaraderie. Train, train, and then train some more.
You are never too old to learn something new. Every class that I have ever taken I have picked up something. Please
help your new members and mentor their progress. Don’t forget to learn from them. New ideas are always welcome.
Stronger clubs need to help those that struggle. If your club has less than 35 members, we need to help you grow. We
can help with membership drives, administration issues, and fundraisers. Fun builds camaraderie. Always remember to
have FUN. Camaraderie brings us all together. Competition is fun and has a place, but remember the bigger picture.
Please let me know if you need any help with your club.
ZONE A CHAIR WALT ROUNTREE
Orange Zone A has active clubs doing a lot of good for the people in this area. Most of this is not
being reported to Lions Clubs International. Better to do service projects and not report than not
to do them at all. It was tough for me at age 72 to get what I had to do in order to report for
Fullerton the way International wants. The only club of the 6 in our zone that is doing this now is
the La Habra Host Lions Club. The Fullerton club has a new secretary, who is trying to figure this
out. Thus, I will summarize.
Fullerton Host had no projects in July, but we are planning to do a vision screening and Educational Conference soon, as
well as Silverado Days and the Phoenix Club Oktoberfest. See photo below of our Installation Dinner where Governor Bob
inducted four new members. We are also proud to sponsor a youth exchange student.

Brea Lions participated in a fair on the 4th of July, which was held at the park where their building is located. According to
the OC Register, the South beat the North, 37-20, in the 57th Annual Brea Lions Orange County All-Star Football Game on
Friday, July 8, at Orange Coast College. Check out Beverly Pham’s highlight video at Ocsidelines. The charities benefiting
from this were Western Youth Services and the Orange County Youth Foundation. Good job to all who helped make this a
success. Brea is now planning the upcoming golf.
Placentia-Linda is now in good standing financially with their dues, but need more members. Please help them by
referring potential Lions to them. They are not planning any activities before October.
The OC Korean American Club has not reported, but will be visited August 13th.
The Cal State Fullerton Club has not reported, but school is out for summer.
In July, the La Habra Host Lions were planning their major event, the Corn Festival, coming in August. This did not stop
them from raising funds, collecting eyeglasses and donating blood. They also had a visitation to the Orange Lions Club.
ZONE B CHAIR MIKE SMITH
The year is off to a fast start. We already had a visitation to the Orange County Costa Rica Lions.
Governor Bob installed their new Board of Directors in front of a large crowd of well wishers.
Buena Park Lions were sad to report the loss of long time Lion Bill Wewer. Lion Bill’s entire life
was spent serving others, be it in education or Lionism. During his 45 plus years as a Lion he was
a great example to all of us on how to be a Lion. Bill was recognized on numerous occasions for
his generosity with numerous Melvin Jones, 10+, not to mention the hundreds of children who
can see today because of Lion Bill’s dedication, to making sure every student that needed glasses
got them. A Memorial and reception will be held on Saturday, August 20th. If you have any
questions please call Pat Donnelly at 714-826-5793
The Orange Lions are preparing for the Orange International Street Fair and will need some help from other clubs.
President Allan Wasch will be sending out a work schedule for the weekend so please consider helping out over Labor Day
weekend. I am excited to have a great clubs in my Zone and look forward to our first Zone meeting coming up at the end
of the month.
ZONE C CHAIR MARCELLA MCSORLEY
The Seal Beach Lions provided support and helped set up for the Los Alamitos Youth Center Golf
Tournament. We sponsored a foursome and also participated in the golf tournament. Annually
the Seal Beach Lions Club is a sponsor of the Summer Concert in the Park Series. At the July 6th
concert we promoted the Car Opportunity Drawing and the Fish Fry. President Bruce Gormley
spoke during intermission and members socialized throughout the evening. On July 8th a group
of Lions participated in cooking dinner at the Ronald McDonald House in Long Beach. Spaghetti,
salad, and garlic bread were served along with a delicious cake! On July 16th and 17th, the Seal
Beach Lions Club hosted their 72nd Annual Fish Fry in Eisenhower Park at the Pier. This is the
longest running event in Seal Beach and was certainly enjoyed by all. There were 293 volunteer
Lions and Leos, and over 7,000 meals were served throughout the weekend. The winning ticket
to the 2016 Jeep Patriot Car Opportunity Drawing was sold by Lion Knute Fredholm to his best
friend Chis McElroy. The Lions Military Affairs Committee, along with Leos, assisted, guided,
served, and talked with Blind Veterans from the Long Beach Veteran Hospital.
On Friday, July 29, Stanton Lions Club hosted a Movie-in-the-Park evening at Central Park in Stanton. Over 600 guests
came out on a lovely Friday evening to enjoy fellowship and great snacks provided by the Lions. The Disney movie
Zootopia was a big hit!

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR CHRIS BARR
Well folks, it’s that time of the year again when our District Governor Bob Susaeta and his cabinet will be
visiting your club. Their visits are informative and a really great way to meet the team that will be guiding
us through the 2016-2017 Lions year. As the Saddleback Region Chair, it is my goal to visit all of the
Saddleback Region Clubs with the DG. I’m looking forward to seeing all of the new presidents and club
members, too!
I would like to remind you of our ongoing Centennial Challenge. This is the third of four years leading up
to our 2017 Centennial Celebration. Remember those categories are: Relieving Hunger, Engaging Our
Youth, Protecting Our Environment and Keeping the Vision. If your club finishes all four challenges, you will receive a
special four-diamond patch for your club banner. All four challenges serve as a way for you to get involved with your
community and other clubs throughout our district. If you need ideas of what to do to accomplish these goals, please
contact 1st VDG Judy. She can also help you set up your Legacy project as well.
I am very impressed by the enthusiasm of our club members. Nearly all of the Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurers, Zone
and Region Chairs have attended the highly informative training classes presented by some really bright stars in our
district. My three Zone Chairs, John Ulrich, Susie McIntosh and Mark Piva are doing an excellent job in getting their zones
organized. I’m thrilled to be working with these fine folks. Thank you for doing all that you can to make this a really
successful year! It’s amazing what can happen when we all work together! Have a great summer!
ZONE A CHAIR MARK PIVA
Zone A is holding its first Zone Meeting on Thursday September 1st at 6:30 pm, Meadowlark Golf Course, 16782 Graham
Street in Huntington Beach. Hosted by the Huntington Beach Host Lions, the meeting kicks off at 6:30 pm with a casual
meet and greet of Lions from the zone. All Zone A Lions are encouraged to attend and meet other Lions, while learning
about the activities of the clubs in our Zone. The focus of the meeting is on each club and its members, learning how they
can support other clubs in the Zone.
Costa Mesa Orange Coast Lions meet weekly at Mimi’s Café in Costa Mesa. They volunteer once a month at the Second
Harvest Food Bank and are planning their next outing at the Newland House in Huntington Beach. They are excited about
visiting this historic landmark.

Harbor Mesa Lions started the month with its monthly service project, preparing centerpieces for the dining tables at an
Acute Care Facility in Costa Mesa. Since it was July, they assembled red, white and blue flowers in vases along with star
sparkles and ribbons. The club is entertaining a sister Lion from Cape of Good Hope South Africa. She visited once before
and it is good to see her and share Lions activities. Eleven members attended the District Meeting, coming away inspired
for the new Lions year. The club wrapped up the month with a Working Retreat, a smaller modified version of the LCI
recommended format, focusing on the positive things they need to focus on to meet their goals.

The Huntington Beach Host (HBH) Lions were busy this month, the first event, working in conjunction with the city on July
10, supported the HB Family Campout in Central Park HBH Lions cooked dinner for approximately 240 family campers on
Saturday and returned Sunday morning to cook breakfast. The dinner menu was hot dogs and chili served with potato
chips. Sunday breakfast consisted of pancakes, sausages, milk, coffee, and juice. Before the grills even had a chance to
cool, the trailer and Lions headed next store to cook hot dogs for the grand opening of the new HB Senior Center in the
Park. Over 1,000 hot dogs were grilled and served to the large crowd that attended the opening ceremony. The following
Thursday the Club served pancakes 400 HB State Jr. Lifeguards. This is one of the junior lifeguards’ two fundraisers each
year to help offset the costs for the participants in the HB State Jr. Lifeguards program. The following day the HBH Lions
were in Mile Square Park, Fountain Valley cooking hamburgers to 240 hungry Cub Scouts and their families.
After all of this cooking the Lions figured that they needed to replenish the fluids in their bodies, so they held their first
social at Joe Jost’s in Long Beach. They enjoyed pickled eggs, polish sausage, and fluids of choice. The largest event of the
HBH Lions year is August 6. For 20 years, the HBH Lions have cooked pancakes and sausages for supporters of the HB
Junior Lifeguards Program. Between 1,300 to 1,700 people line up for pancakes in support of raising money for the HB
Junior Lifeguards in their only fundraiser of the year.

HBH Lions cooking Chili at HB Family Campout

Serving lunch at new HB Senior Center

First club social of the year at Joe Jost’s

ZONE B CHAIR SUSIE MCINTOSH
Tustin Host Lions Club - Summertime shows no lazy days for Tustin so far! In June they worked
hard serving beer to 35,000+ patrons of the Tustin Street Fair & Chili Cook-off. Just recently they
were awarded a check for $2,500 for this fun project of theirs. Then, at their Installation of
Officers banquet they enjoyed a concert recital by the Beckman High Leo Club and awards were
presented to several Lions, including a Fred W. Smith Fellowship to Lion Gary Siegel, 2 Melvin
Jones Fellowships to Lions Diane Quinlan and Brenda Donahue and Lion of the Year to Lion Lynn
Davis. Lion Lynn has also been awarded a 2015/16 MD4 Excellence Award for his outstanding
work with our Youth Exchange Program!
Moving on to July Tustin Lions were honored to serve breakfast to many families at The OC Ronald McDonald House,
served spaghetti dinners two nights during Tustin’s Summer Concerts In The Park, attended our first District Meeting,
hosted a Dine & Donate at Lone Star Restaurant in Tustin, were awarded a Certificate Of Recognition from the County Of
Orange for their generous donations to five charities, sponsored seven outgoing Youth Exchange Students who have
travelled to several different countries around the world, hosted eight incoming YEP youth who have come to California to
visit and learn, and have begun planning their 1st Annual Holiday Craft Boutique!

Tustin Lions Awarded $2500 For Serving At Tustin’s Annual Chili Cook-off in June

Outgoing President Susie passes the Golden
Lion on to Incoming President Diane

Congratulations to Lion Lynn Davis for
receiving the 2015/16 MD4
Excellence Award!

Tustin Summer Concerts In The
Park Spaghetti Booth Crew

Tustin Lions Chris and Susie join our
District Cabinet Team as Saddleback
Region Chair and Zone B Chair

OC Certificate of Recognition

Tustin Lions Judy, Amy, Brenda, Dan and Chris cooking for Ronald McDonald House houseguests
and then hanging out on the porch with Ronald McDonald himself!

Chinese American Lions of Orange County is a wonderful and very active club! They were chartered on January 21,
1986 and are currently going strong with 22 members. Meetings are held on each 3rd Tuesday evening of the month.
The President’s gavel was just passed on to 2016/17 Lion President Lydia Hsu, who is very pleased and ready to lead
this fun loving group of Lions. Below is a photo of President Lydia (far left) at her first District Meeting in July!

Santa Ana Host Lions Club - Did you know that Santa Ana Lions Club has been around for 94 years? Wow! They were
chartered on January 24, 1922, only five years after Melvin Jones and fellow Chicago businessmen founded Lions Clubs
to improve the community! So, in other words, after Melvin Jones, a 38-year-old Chicago business leader, told
members of his local business club and similar groups around the United States that they should reach beyond
business issues and address the betterment of their communities and the world, Santa Ana businessmen jumped at the
opportunity! They became some of the first pioneers of the Association of Lions Clubs within our District and our
community. Congratulations to President Cesar Vargas for working so hard to keep Santa Ana Lions Club alive. As
Zone Chair of our fabulous Zone B, I ask all Lions within our District to reach out to Lion Cesar, offering your help and
ideas on how to bring his club back to life. Over the last several years membership has dwindled and is down to
handful of Lions today. We don’t want to lose this wonderful club of Orange County Pioneers that has played such a
huge role in our Lion history!
ZONE C CHAIR JOHN ULRICH
The Laguna Niguel Lions finished the 2015-2016 as Division B Club of the year, District President award and now head
into the 2016-2017 year under the capable leadership of President Patty Collisson. Micky Scholte, the club senior
member, continues to perform like a Lion thirty years younger heading up the eye glass collection effort. Micky
collected 80,000 glasses during the past fifteen years, close to 8,000 glasses during the past year and is well on his way
to surpass the past year’s performance. For August, Micky collected 829 glasses as he maintains close relationships
with many collection points throughout the city. Several Lions assisted Kids for Vision and Illumination at the Wooden
Floor in Santa Ana with a vision clinic with amazing results as volunteers from several organizations provided eye and
health services for young and old in the community. The LN Lions have a long partnership with Kids Vision and
Illumination. Past Clinics have included the Light House Church in Costa Masa, National Guard Armory in Santa Ana
and various high schools in our area - all serving hundreds of the homeless and families of every description needing
eye care. We always leave with great satisfaction as those in need leave with us with a smile and the ability to lead a
normal life with the gift of sight. The Laguna Niguel Leo club now numbers 81 at Aliso Niguel High School due to their
most recent recruiting effort. These Leos have amazing energy and high hopes to expand their community service
efforts during the coming year. They have entered into a partnership with the Laguna Niguel Botanical Preserve since
we funded our first Legacy project to celebrate the Lion Centennial – a bench within the preserve with a plaque noting
the Lion Centennial and community service. The preserve’s mission is to demonstrate the appropriate use of droughttolerant plants, introduce unusual plant species to the public and provide a park-like setting for the use and enjoyment
of the community.
This July the Mission Viejo Lions Club was proud to support the Adoption Program for the Seneca Orange County
Organization with a $200 donation. Seneca Orange County (based in Tustin) specializes in placing foster children with
permanent adoptive parents. They also provide equine therapy for physically and emotionally abused foster children
at their Anaheim Hills Ranch. The MV Lions also donated $500 to South County Outreach in Irvine. They serve South
Orange County’s less fortunate through a food bank, job training, and emergency housing. The MV Lions also
participated modestly with the Tustin Host Lions fundraiser at the Lone Star Steakhouse. We look forward to
participating with the Corral Fundraiser on August 14 for Seneca Orange County, selling corn at the Lake Forest City
Festival
and
our
Wine
Tasting/Octoberfest
on
October
15.
Aloha from the Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Club! Our club was happy to make a $400.00 donation to Lions Camp at
Teresita Pines for the Adopt a Bed Program as well as a donation to NAC for the Makapo Aquatics Program! Please
save the dates for our upcoming events including our “Third Annual Day At The Races" on August 20. We will be
traveling to the Del Mar Race Track "Where The Turf Meets The Surf." This is the Biggest Race of the Season-THE
PACIFIC CLASSIC! Tickets are $60.00 pp and include Luxury Bus Charter, Mimosa's Hawaiian Style, a delicious box
lunch prepared by La Biarritz Catering and reserved clubhouse seating. CALL AND RESERVE YOUR SPOT ASAP! Please
see our flyer in this issue or for more information please contact Lion Sally at (949) 644-6105 or Lion Cindy at (949)
640-2444. We also will be celebrating our 20th Anniversary and Installation on September 21 at the Newport Beach
Yacht Club including a buffet dinner and entertainment. Flyers will be sent out shortly but if you would like to make
your reservation now, please contact Lion Sally (949) 644-6105 or Lion Cindy (949) 640-2444. And don’t forget to save
the date for our Newport Beach Christmas Boat Parade Party on December 14 including a buffet dinner and live music.
Don't Miss Out On the Fun! E Komo Mai ~ We welcome everyone with Aloha to visit our club ~

Below is an invitation to the August 14 event for Seneca Canyon Acres Ranch (located at 233 S.
Quintana Drive, Anaheim CA 92807). They need three bartenders to help conduct the event. I
plan to volunteer from 330pm to 7pm. All MV and other Lions are invited to attend if they do not
wish to volunteer. Please RSVP by 8th of August to Kristine Peters@senecacenter.org or click on
address on invite. This facility provides equine therapy for physically or emotionally abused foster
children. On a grand scale Seneca Orange County attempts to facilitate permanent adoption of
Foster Children in this state. This is a much needed program to provide structure for foster
children after they age out of the system at the age of 18. Milan Steijn, Mission Viejo Lions

This seminar will be conducted in English and there will be an interpreter to translate into Chinese.
The keynote speaker, Dr. Grill, is from UCI Medical Center. This topic, Change Your Lifestyle to
Strengthen Brain Health, is very good for seniors. Any questions please contact Morgan Huang at
562-316-4919.

Join us for our annual Open House!
Our Open House and Recognition Day is coming up soon!
We hope you can join us for a fun-filled family day, open to
the public.

Saturday, September 10th
9am to 3pm
Plan to bring the family for a day of fun, food, friends, activities,
and awards. Activities will include swimming, rock wall, and
archery. Shuttles are available all day long between the camps as
well as a tractor-pull hay bale tour of Teresita Pines. Breakfast
served at 9am, lunch served at 12 noon. The day is over around 3
or 4pm.
THIS EVENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Call or email us for more info:
800.585.3245
info@campteresitapines.org
To make reservations to stay overnight, Lions must call for availability: 800.585.3245

JANUARY 15-OCTOBER 1 ORDER 2016-2017 PEACE POSTER CONTEST KITS FROM LCI – THEME IS “A CELEBRATION OF PEACE” –
(STUDENTS MUST BE 11, 12 OR 13 ON NOVEMBER 15TH)
AUGUST 2016
13
TWO DAY GMT WORKSHOP IN ROSEMEAD
14
SENECA CANYON ACRES RANCH FUNDRAISER – MISSION VIEJO LIONS
16
CHINESE AMERICAN LIONS GENERAL MEETING - SPEAKER ON STRENGTHENING BRAIN HEALTH
20
NEWPORT BEACH HAWIIAN LIONS DAY AT THE RACES AT DEL MAR RACE TRACK
25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE FORUM
28
SEAL BEACH LIONS GARAGE SALE
SEPTEMBER 2016
1
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A MEETING #1 AT MEADOWLARK GOLF COURSE
2-4
ORANGE LIONS BRATWURST BOOTH AT ORANGE STREET FAIR
5
LABOR DAY
10
LIONS CAMP AT TERESITA PINES ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE AND RECOGNITION DAY 9AM-3PM
10
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST LIONS VISION SCREENING AT SULTANA HIGH SCHOOL
10
GOVERNOR’S FUNDRAISER AT PETE’S PONDEROSA
10-11 SEAL BEACH LIONS PROJECT - ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIRE AT EISENHOWER PARK 9-6 AND 9-5
15
HB HOST OKTOBERFEST AT OLD WORLD 6:30PM
15-17 USA/CANADA FORUM IN OMAHA NEBRASKA
20
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #1 AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
21
NEWPORT BEACH HAWIIAN LIONS DAY 20TH ANNIVERSARY AND INSTALLATION
23-25 OC STAND DOWN AT TUSTIN ARMY RESERVE CENTER
25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE OCTOBER 10TH FORUM
26
ORANGE REGION MEETING #1 AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
27
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #1 AT LIONS CENTER WEST IN RANCHO CUCAMONGA
9/30-10/2 - 59TH ANNUAL TUSTIN TILLER DAYS AT COLUMBUS PARK
OCTOBER 2016
1
LEOS LEADERSHIP TRAINING AT GARDEN GROVE LIONS CLUBHOUSE
1
LEOS DISTRICT MEETING #1
12
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B MEETING #1 AT 6PM
14-16 60TH ANNUAL BUENA PARK SILVERADO DAYS
ST
21
HARBOR MESA LIONS 21 ANNUAL CASINO NIGHT
24
LIONS FLOAT INC 2016 CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE NOVEMBER 10TH FORUM
28
RONALD MC DONALD HOUSE TRUNK OR TREAT
28-30 COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS IN BURLINGAME
29
POMONA HOST LIONS BOO A THON BOWLING FUNDRAISER
31
HALLOWEEN
NOVEMBER 2016
4-6
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS IN BURLINGAME
11
VETERANS DAY
11-13 HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST TRIP TO LAUGHLIN
12
HM LIONS FASHION SHOW AT CMCC
12
DIAMOND BAR BREAKFAST LIONS FAIRY TALE BALL
14
ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS DINING FOR DOLLARS AT OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
15
PEACE POSTER CONTEST POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR CLUBS TO SEND ONE WINNING POSTER
19
DEADLINE FOR LIONS ENVIRONMENTAL PHOTO CONTEST
19
DISTRICT MEETING #2 HOSTED BY FOOTHILL REGION AT DIAMOND BAR GOLF CLUB 9AM
24
THANKSGIVING
25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE DECEMBER 10TH FORUM
DECEMBER 2016
1
POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR GOVERNOR TO SEND ONE WINNING DISTRICT PEACE POSTER TO MD4
2-3
TUSTIN HOST LIONS FIRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT BOUTIQUE FUNDRAISER
14
NEWPORT BEACH HAWIIAN LIONS CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE PARTY
25
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JANUARY 10TH FORUM
25
CHRISTMAS DAY
31
NEW YEAR’S EVE

JANUARY 2017
1
1
8
9
14
25
28
FEBRUARY 2017
1
8-9
10-12
14
20
20
25
25
MARCH 2017
3-6
4-6
13
13
17
20
25
26
24
27
31
31-4/2
APRIL 2017
3
16
22
25
29
MAY 2017
5
8
17-21
21
22
25
30
JUNE 2017
2-4
2-4
3
19
30-7/4

NEW YEAR’S DAY – LIONS 100TH ANNIVERSARY FLOAT IN ROSE PARADE!!
BREAKFAST WITH INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
LEOS DISTRICT MEETING #2 AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B MEETING #2 AT 6PM
MELVIN JONES DINNER AT ORANGE COUNTY MINING COMPANY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE FEBRUARY 10TH FORUM
DISTRICT MEETING #3 HOSTED BY SADDLEBACK REGION AT LOCATION TBD
RECOGNITION OF PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS
INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER CONTEST WINNERS ANNOUNCED
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING IN REDDING
98TH ANNUAL MD4 CONVENTION IN REDDING CA
VALENTINES DAY
DEADLINE FOR CLUB LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST ("Is the right to privacy a threat to our national security ")
PRESIDENTS DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MARCH 10TH FORUM
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B MEETING #3 AT 9AM – STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
TENTATIVE DATE FOR ENSENADA VISITATION CRUISE
MD4 LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT ONTARION RADISSON HOTEL
DEADLINE FOR ZONE STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #2 – STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
ST PATRICK’S DAY
ORANGE REGION MEETING #2 – STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE APRIL 10TH FORUM
LIONS DAY AT CITY OF HOPE
LEOS DISTRICT MEETING #3 AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE - ELECTIONS
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #2 – STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR CONTESTS:
MD4 LEO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT TERESITA PINES
DEADLINE FOR REGION STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
EASTER
EARTH DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MAY 10TH FORUM
DISTRICT MEETING #4 – STUDENT SPEAKERS CONTEST - ORANGE REGION AT YORBA LINDA COUNTRY CLUB
CINCO DE MAYO
MOTHERS DAY
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT PALA MESA RESORT IN FALLBROOK
LEO DISTRICT AWARDS AND INSTALLATION
DEADLINE FOR AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JUNE 10TH FORUM
MEMORIAL DAY
COSTA MESA NEWPORT HARBOR LIONS ANNUAL FISH FRY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING IN PASADENA
MD4 STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST FINAL AT HILTON HOTEL IN PASADENA
FATHERS DAY
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN CHICAGO ILLINOIS USA – 100TH ANNIVERSARY!!

